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The meeting was called to order at 3 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 130: REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMISSION ON THE WORK OF ITS
THIRTY-EIGHTH SESSION (sontinued)  (A/41/10, 406, 498)

AGENDA ITEM 125: DRAFT CODE OF OFFENCES AGAINST THE PEACE AND SECURITY OF
MANKIND: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/41/537 and Add.1 and 2)

1. Mr. ILLUECA (Panama) said that his Government would submit written
observations on the draft articles on jurisdictional immunities of States and their
propertv in view of the great importance it attached to the topic. Panama shared
the Concern of other developing countries that in the codification and progressive
development of international law, the fundamental principle of the immunitv of the
State and its propertv should be upheld. Because the Panama Canal was situated in
its territory, Panama attached the greatest importance to draft article 18 on
State-owned or State-operated ships enbaued  in commercial service, It supported
the doctrine of the jurisdictional immunity of State-operated ships even when used
for commercial purposes in the specific case of ships transiting the Panama Canal.
Under no circumstances should the Canal or its installations be used for aagressive
acts that undermined the rights of States.

2. Turninq to the topic of the status of the diplomatic courier and the
diplomatic bas not accompanied by diplomatic courier, he noted the opp&ing
opinions in the Commission. Some members favoured absolute immunity of the
diplomatic baa;'others  had called for a certain degree of monitoring in the
interests of the security of the receiving State. Draft article 28 was a key
provision in that respect, His Government was in favour of a balanced approach
that would ensure the protection of the diplomatic courier and the unaccompanied
diplomatic bag, and not infringe the rights of the sending State, while preventins
possible abuse that would affect the interests of the receiving and transit States.

3 . The topic of State responsibility was extremely complex. His deleqation
aareed with the proposal that dispute settlement procedures should be considered
once again when the draft articles of part two had been approved by the
Commission. His Government would submit its written comments on the matter.

4 . Panama wished to reiterate the importance it attached to the Yearbook of the
International Law Commission. It would also welcome a new edition in 1987 of The

- -Work of the International Law Commission. The Commission was justified in
considerina  the International Law Seminar to be important; it was indeed of treat
benefit to young jurists, especially from developing countries.

5. In examininq the general principles that would constitute the juridical, moral
end philosophical basis of the draft Code of Offences against  the Peace and
Security of Mankind, the Commission had to consider the norms relating to
fundamental human rights that in recent times had been incorporated in the
international law applicable in armed conflicts. Offences aaainst the peace and
security of mankind should be defined in the context of public international law,
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indcoendently  of national  law. Both the  perpetrators  o f  such o f fences  and their
vict ims should be considered subjects  of  international  law. General Assembly

reso lut ion8 40/34. containinq  the  Dec larat ion o f  Basi.:  Pr inc ip les  Of  Just ice  for
Victims of Crime and Abuse of Power, and 40/14A, In  which  i t  wan  rea f f i rmed that

the prosecution and punishment of war crimes and crimes aaainst peace and humanity
constituted a universal  commitment for  a l l  States , had qiven  impetue to the
Commission’s work on the topic.

6. The formulat ion  o f  the  dra f t  Code  was  frauqht  wi th  d i f f icu l t ies . His
Government considered that in order for  i t  to  be  e f fect ive ,  i ts  provis ions  should
cover I the  de f in i t ion  o f  offences8  responsibi l i ty  of  both States and tndividualsl
penalt ies  for  of fenders1 and an internat ional  cr iminal  jur isdict ion.

1. He noted that  both a l ternat ives  o f  draft  art ic le  13,  “Def init ion of  war
crimes’, re ferred to  “ internat ional  or  non- internat ional  armed conf l ict” .
Art ic le  39 o f  the  Charter  o f  the United Nat ions  d id  not  re fer  to  war ,  but  to  ‘anv
threat to the peace, breach of the peace, or act oE  aqarcssion’. Moreover, the
General Assembly haci  made a dist inction between the outbreak oL  war  and &he  start
of  host i l i t ies ,  in  reso lut ion 378 (Vl. That  resolut ion re ferred to  ‘armed
COllfl  ict”, as did the 1949 Geneva Conventions and the 1977 Additional Protocols
thereto . The latter  had establ ished a dist inction between ‘ international  armed
conf l ict”  and “non-international  armed conf l ict” . General  Assemblv resolutions
2444 (XXIII )  and 2597 (XXIV) also referred to “armed confl icts”,  as did the Vienna
Convention on Diplomatic Relations.

8. The reasons  for  estsblishinq  leqal  terminoloqv  for  “non-war  host i l i t ies”
included: the desire  o f  States  to  svold  anv  impl icat ion that  they we r e  infrinqin?
their  contractual  obliastion  not to  ao to  war) the desire to orevent  States  not
involved in a cwnflict  from  sdoptinq reetrictive  ru les  o f  neutralitys  and the
desire to keep the conf l icts  loca l  in  character . The Specia l  Repporteur’s  fo rmula
in  the second a l ternat ive  of  art ic le  13 was  not  suf f ic ient ly  comprehensive. In his
deleqation’s  v i e w , it  was essentia l  that  It  should contain a re fe rence  both  to  war
as such and to international  and non-international  armed conf l icts . An acceptable
f o rmula  miqht be  to  r e f e r  to  war , armed conf l icts  and other hosti le  re lat ions,  in
which case  the end of  draft  srticle  10, reEerrtnq  toewar crimen,  miaht read
I . . . and war crimes,  includinq  in that latter  cateaory  crimes committed durina  an
armed conf l ict  or  in  other  host i le  re lat ions”. In art ic le  13, (I mixed def init ion
ehould  be used such as that  provided in the second alternative of  that  art ic le ,
which included the elements charycterizinu  war cr imes and an i l lustrat ive list o f
acts constitutina  such crimes. The def init ion contained in the second alternative
could be broadened to  include a  reference to anv ser ious vio lat ion of the
convent tons, rules snd customs appl icab le  to  war  as  such, to internat ional  or
non- internat ional  a.tmed  conf l icts  and to  other  host i le  re lat ions.

9 . The dra f t  articl??r  presented a problem of  termlnoloay in  Spanish. The  t i t le
o f  chapter  I, p a r t  I  sht-did r e a d  “Definici6n  y  tipificacibn”.
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10. Althouah the Commission had decided for  tha t ime beina to l imit  draft

art ic le  3  to  the cr iminal  reeoonsihilitv  o f  individuals,  his  deleqation foresaw
di f f i cu l t ies  wi th  that  approach. Human riqhts and the normu  o f  internat iona l  law
were closelv  bound toaether. That  re lat ionship  was  particulsrly  important  for  the
formulat ion  o f  the  dra f t  Code , eince  there were a number of human riahts  which
could not be described as individual riqhts, but belonaed to the cateqory  o f
col lective r iqhts. Thev included the r iyht  to  se l f -determination of  peoples ,  the
r iaht  o f  net  ional,  ethnic, rac ia l  or  re l iq iouo aroups to exist,  the c ial t  of a
rac ia l  a rouo not to be subject to pressure from another racia l  qroup,  and the r iqht
of  minor i ty  ethnic , reliqious  o r  linquistic  qroups to maintain their  identity,

1 1 . Draft  art ic le  6  re ferred to  the ent it lement to  the jur isdict ional  quarantees
extended to a l l  human beinas and particular ly to a f a i r  trtal. In that connection.
the Commission should consider  the quest ion of  potentia l  col lect ive of fend,  rq,  such
a8 States,  oraanixations, institutions and qroups of persons.

1 2 . Attention should also be paid to individual  and collec  ive victims. T h e
United Nat ions  Declarat ion of  Bas ic  Pr incip les  o f  Just ice  for  Vict ims of  Cr ime and
Abuse  o f  Power  ( reso lut ion  40/34) presented clear quidel ines in that respect. T h e
Commission should a lso beer  in mind that  paraaraph 9 of  that  Declarat ion referred
to rest itut ion as  an avai lable  sentencinq  option in cr iminal  cases,  in addit ion to
other cr iminal  sanctions. Paraqraph 8 euqaested the forms that rest i tut ion should
take. With respeot  to comoensation for victims ,  paraarsph 12 of  the  Declarat ion
provided that wh& comoensation was not fully available from the offender or other
sources,  States should endeavour to provide f inancial  compensation. Paraqraph 10,
which referred to substantial harm to the environment, provided an aoproach  in that
area which ehould also be borne in mind.

1 3 . With  respect  to  the  offenccn  to be covered by the Code, his deleqation
considered to be very relevant the description of the abuse of power made at a 1984
wetinq  of expertfl in Ottawa. Tt  aqreed with the experts  that  of fenders  should be
prosecuted  to  the  fu l l  extent  o f  the  l aw.

1 4 . The pr incip le  of  universa l  jur isdict ion contained in  draft  art ic le  4,
araaraoh  1 , was  correct ly  l inked to  the  wncept  of aut dederc aut judicare.  Tn

the absence of an international criminal jucisd’iction  (which was not ruled out in
d r a f t  a r t i c l e  I), his deleqation considered that the approach taken by the Specia l

Rapporteur was the sensible one.

15. Oraft  art ic le  5 referred in unequivocal  and unobject ionable  terms to the
non-apol icabi l i ty  o f  s tatutory  l imitat ions  to r,ffenceu  aaainat the peace and
security of mankind. That provision was in line with the Convention on the
Non-Appl icabi l i ty  of  Statutorv Limitat ions to War Crimes and Crimes aqainst
Humanity (Ceneral  Assembly resolution 2391 (XXIII ) ) . Tn t-hat  respect,  the Specia l
Rapporteur miaht consider  ineertirxa  a  draft  art ic le  stat ina clearlv  that States
should not qrant Jsvlum to persons when there was aood reason to suspect that they
had committed crimes aqainst peace. c r imes  o f  war  o r  crimes aaainat  humanttv. The
denial  of  aavlum in such cases apoearad  to  be  cons istent  with  art ic le  2  o f  the
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Declaration on Territorial Asylum (resolution 2312 (XXII)) and with principle 7 of
the Princioles of international co-operation in the detection, arrest, extradition
and punishment of  pereons quiltv  of war crimes and crimes aqarnst humanity
(resolutton  3074 (XXVIII)) .

16. In draft article I1 “‘Acts constitutinq  crimes  aqalnst  peace”, the Special
Rspporteur  had correctly used a mixed definition, which had special importance in
the cane  of aqqression. The acta  constitutinq aaqression  were clearly set forth in
article 11, paraqraph 1 (b). It was very important that the Special Rapporteur  had
made it clear that an act could be characterired as an act OF  aqqression,
reoardless  of whether there had been a declaration of war.

17. Article 11, paraqraph 3 (b), referred to pressure or coercion of an economic
or political nature. Such action had been specifically condemned by the General
Assembly a8 a crime against humanity and as beinq contracv  to Eundamental
principles of international law. With respect to the definition of terrorist acts
in article 11, paragraph 4, his deleqation considered that such acts should be
maintained within the cateqory  of crimes aqainst peace, as should colonialism.
General Assembly resolution 40/61  should  be borne in mind with respect to
ter for ism  . His deleqation  preferred the second alternative of draft article 12,
paraqraph 2, on apartheid. He recalled that the General Assembly had condemned
apartheid as a crime aaains  humanity.

18.  M r . ARANGIO-RUIZ  (Italy) said that remarkable proqress  had been  made duninq
the Commission’s 1986 session on the draft C&e of Offences auainst  the Peace and
Security of Mankind. In the traditional framework of the tripartite division into
crimes aqainst peace, crimes aqatnmt humanity and crimes of war ntricto sensu.  the
C~lnmission  had successfully discussed a number of fundamental questions, several of
which dealt with aeneral princioles of national and comparative criminal law. The
Commlsslon  had also made considerable proqrese in the identification end more
precise definition of the crimes in the three cateqories, in particular the two
major cateaor ice,  namely, crimes sqainst  peace and crimes aqainst humanity. The
Special Rspporteur’s  fourth report on the draft Code (A/CN.4/398  and Corr.l-3)
further elucidated the trends emerqinq in the Commission with reqard  to the
minimalist and maximalist approaches to the offences \;hich  should be condemned i
the Code. Rmonq  the “hard  core crimes” referred to In the report were qenocide,
apartheid and colonialism. Differences no doubt continued to exist about the exact
deftnition  of  those crimes, but they were not l ikely to call  into question the
appropr iatenet36, or indeed the need, to  Include them in one of the cateaorias.

19. There were other acts which the members of ‘he Commission felt should be
studied further, includino  terrorism, mercenacism,  drum  traEfickina  and serloun
damaqe  to the environment. Their Inclusion depended on the exact definition of the
conditions under which such activities were covered by the Code. If those
conditions were not specified, the inclusion of some oP  the aforementioned actions
was likely to disqualify the code  as an instrument desiqned  to cover the most
serious international crimes, and transform it  into a futile and pretentious
attempt to codify international criminal law.

/ . . .
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20 . His deleqation ohaced  the oonsenmus view on the inclusion of *held  core”
offences. It had an open mind with teqard to the unsolved problems, whether
concerninq  the definition slone or the inolusion  of specific crimes. His
deleqation also had a keen interest in the scope of the condannstion  of terrorism,
and in  the question of acts comaittsd  in order to subject a people to a r&qine  not
in keeping with the riqht of peoples to self-determination and to deprive such
peoples of human riqhts and fundamental freedoms (A/41/10, osra. 101).  Such acts
constituted an internationsl crir  for trro  closely related reasons. Firstly, there
was the non-conformity of the r&qime  in question to the sacrad  principle of free
choice by all peoples of their political, economic and social system. Becondly  ,
such r6qines  gave  rise to the moat  sericus  threats to the territorial inteqr  ity and
political independence of other States, and thus to the peace of mankind se a
whole. It would be an error to consider the aforementioned crime as a purely
internal matter having no place in a code of offences aqarnst the peace and
security of mankind.

21. Usspite  the difficulty of determininq  with the nacessary  precision the
conditions which must be present in order for acts resulting in serious dam  !e to
the.  environment to bs considered crimes aqainst hunanity, no effort should bs
spared to ensure them their propsr  place in the drstt Code. Se  recallsd in that
context the list of 17 crimes contained in the second report of the Special
Rappor teur . There were conditions and circumstances in which such actions
threatened the very bases of mcdern  civilization.

22. On the question of State  crimss, his deleaation noted that some  countries,
such as Mexico, Venexuela and  the Sudsn, considered that such crimes should bs
dealt with in the Code, whereas others, such as the Soviet Union, the
Ukrainian SSR, the Byelorussian SSR and  the German Uemocratic  Republic took the
oppos i te  v iew. Ris deleqstion felt that the Commission had properly decided that,
in the draftinq  of the Code, it should deal with the crimes of individuals rctinq
either as ‘authorities of a State.  or on their own behalf. Not.  only moat jurist8
but also several Governments, includina  the Italian Government, had expressed the
gravest doubts as to whether a Stat.  could bs held criminally responsible, strict0
atneu. At the same times althouqh the State, in its own internal leqal system, was
a “juridical person.  legally incapable a.8  such of comnittinq  crimes or suffertnq
the penal consequences thereof, in  international relations it was  a sovereiqn
entity whose internal orqanization was outside the limita, In principle, of
international law. On that level, the State sometimes indulged in conduct which
must be recoqnised  as criminal. us  recalled that, in 1945, certain States had been
able to brinq to trial some of the individuals responsible for crimes against peace
and humanity only bscause  the States of which those individuals had been the
“authorities” had suffered a rudimentary collective punishment, without which the
responsible individuals would have escaped  justice.

23. The fact that States were not, strictly speaking ‘indictable’ did not mean
that they should not meet with a response from the internattonal  community. While
States were riqhtly excluded for the time being and quite poseibly ultimstely  frcm
the scope ratione personse  of the draft Code, that should not mean that the
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Commission’s sttenc.ion  mhould not continue to be focused on the problem of State
criws  and measur#;s  or countermeasures  to be adopted in that reqard. The problem
facina  the Commission  was the same one, at least in part, as the one involved in
the draftinq  of articles on State responsibility.

24. It wan  to ba hoped that the General Assembly, while confirmina  its approval of
the Commission’s decision  to concentrate on the international criminal
responsibility of individuals, would qive the Commission quldelines with reqard to
the need to consider the problem of the “criminal’ responmibility  of States. He
also auqqemted  that the Commission should make an express reservation concerninq
the responsibility of States in any draft articles which it adopted. The Locus of
the work on individual responsibility should be considered aa without prejudice to
the responsibility of States for international crimes. It would be imprudent to
forget that, while in internal law it was correct to distinguish clearly  between
criminal reaponaibility and civil liability, that wao  not necessarily tl  t case in
internat  tonal law.

25. Hia  delegation shared the preference of several delegations for an
international criminal jurisdiction. Only in the cam of war crimes strict0 sensu
should account be taken, in principle, of the need  for the belligerent parties
themselves to brinq  to trial and punish the persons responsible for violation6 of
treaty provisions or customary rules concorninq the conduct of hostilities. Of
course, it was  not eamy  to solve the technical problem involved in the
establishment of the necessary institutions and to make those institutions
politically acceptable to the international coamunitv. Such institutions as the
United Nation8 or the International Court of Justice would not suffice to ensure
the arrest, trial, judqement  and punishment of the accused. The internat  i~~nal
community must have supranational Institutions. Despite the difficulties, his
delegation felt that it was hiqhlv desirable for the Sixth Committee to indicate
whether the Commission’s mandate extended to the preparation of the statute of a
competent international criminal jurisdiction for individualu. An affirmative
response by tt ? Committee would formally authorise the Commission to consider the
technical problem of the establishment of such a jurisdiction, without prejudice to
the solution or solutions to be finally adopted conc4rning  the prosecution and
punishmen: of offences against the peace and security of mankind.

26. Mr. VOICU  (Romania) said that his delegation had often expressed the vie*  that
in the process of elaboratinq  the Code of Offences aqainst  the Peace and Security
of Mankind, the Commission should define the reeponsibility of States and
individuals in that reqard and establish a complete list of offences aoainet  the
peace and security of mankind. A 1 iat  of such offences should include
internationally wronqful acts such as the plsnninu, preparation, undertaking or
conduct of a war of aaqreasion, the establishment or maintenance by force of
colonial domination, qenocide.  apartheid and violations of the laws and customs of
war. The Code should also condemn in clear terms a,:ts  such as conspiracy, attempt
and complicity.
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27. The definition of terrorist acts contained in article 11, paraqraph  4 (a), was
t00  vaaue. It was perhaps preferable not to qive a definition but to enumerate the
acts constitutinq terrorism. Special attention ahould he devoted to economic
aqareaeion  and the corcespondinq offences referred to in the draft Code. Moreover,
in order to ensure that persons quilty of offences aqatnst  the *ace  and security
of mankind were indeed punished, the Code should impose the rule of
non-applicability  of  statut,ary  limLtatione, and provide for prosecution or
extradition. The fact that an individual had participated in an internettonal
CKincl  within the framework  ui  State policy or in execution of that policy should
not be allowed to be used by any Stat.  to grant political asvlum to that
individual. The draft Code should include positive provisions concecninq
co-operation amona  States in accordance with the Charter.

28 . The Special Rapporteur had reviewed the alow  evolution of the concept of
crimes against  humanity. lonq linked to war crimes before acoutrinq  absolute
autonomy. It was evident that, at the current stage, the two questions should be
treated separately, as the Commission had decided. It would also be appropriate,
however, to study acts which were both war crimes and crimes against humanity.

29. On the question of the inclusion of the “mass.  element in the definition of a
CritOe  against humanity, he remarked that, in order to be consintent  with itself,
the Commission  should take into account article 19 of the draft on State
responsibility. With reqard to paraqraph 3 of draft arttcle 12, he remarked that
it  would be more appropriate to speak of “other inhuman acts” than simply of
‘inhuman acta., since qenocide  and apartheid, which formed the subject of the
precedino  paraqrsphs,  were also inhuman acts. In def ininq “other inhuman acts”,
the Cammiseion  should take into account international tnetcuments  adopted since
1954 such as the Convention on the Use of MLlLtary  or Any Other Hostile Use of
Environmental Modification Techniques (General Assembly resolution 31/72).  The
definition of acts constitutinq war crimes should include the use of nuclear
weaponen  Ln that connection, the Commission ehould take account of the Declaration
on the Prevention of Nuclear Catastrophe adopted by the General Assemblv in its
resolution 36/100. In conaiderinq  the problem of complLcCty, the Cnmmiesion  should
qive preference to the extended meanina qiven to that concept in international law
and should devote parttcular attention to the question of covert complictty  in
connection with the aueetion of use of nuclear weapons discussed in paraqraphs  113
and 114 of the report (A/41/10). With reqard to the problem of attempt, he said
that, since the draft Code dealt with the most serious offences only, attempted
crimes  should on no account be left out1 they should be mentioned in the text, the
draft Code of 1954 providino  a poesible  basis for such an approach. Tn  conclusion,
he stressed the importance which hte  Government attached to the Commission’s work
on the draft Code. The item should  be maintained as a separate one on the General
Assembly’s aqends.

3U. M r . RAO (India) welcomed the Commission’s completion of the substantive work
on two important subjects on ite  aqenda and stressed the importance of achievinq
speedy proqress  on the other topics still before it.
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31. With reqard  to the topic of jurisdictional immunities of State5 and their
property, he remarked that the traditional functions of a State, which in the past
had been confined to political an<3  diplomatic mattera, currently encompassed a
variety of aconomic  and trade activities. That situation had understandably qiven
rise to the question of equal treatmsnt  for al! aqencies,  whether qovernmental  or
non-qovernmental , cnqaqed in economic and trade activities. The draft articlee
adopted by the Commission in fl  .st readinq qenerally appeared to move in the
direction of providing limited jurisdictional immunities to qovcrnmcntal aqencies
enqaqed  in commercial activities. ‘fhe  real crux of the matter, however, was the
definition of the scope  of oommcrcial activities or commercial contracts. The
Commission’s efforts in that direction were inconclusive, and the matter deserved
further careful consideration, not only by the Commission but also by all
Governments. The element of profit-makinq was undoubtedly relevant. In its
activities desiqned to meet the basic daily needs of its own people, a State miqht
cnqaqc in commercial purchases which did not involve any profit-makinq. Commercial
contracts in such a case miqht arauably be reqarded  a&  a State function deserving
jurisdictional immunities. A reference to the ‘nature and purpose’ of the contract
miqht not be adequate or even self-explanatory on all orlcanions. Other factor8
would have to be taken into consideration before the oueation  of the juri5dictional
immunities of States and their property was satisfactorilv  resolved.

32. The draft articles adopted in fir5t  readinq on the status of the diplomatic
courier and the diplomatic baq  not accompanied by diplomatic courier represented a
happy blend of the interests of the receivinq  and seudinq  States1  the key prOVisfOn
in draft article 28 reauircd  further consideration in that liqht, but he did not
anticipate many practical difficulties on that acore  aa almost all States were both
sendinq and receivinq States and the basic motivatina factors of reciprocity and
common interest would doubtless operate in favour of a credible and viable r&qime
for the protection of the diplomatic baq and courier

33. The question of cstablishinq a suitable mechaniem  for the settlement of
disputes had been raised in connection with both sets of draft articles. It was
hie  Government’s earnest hope, as well a5 it5 considered policy and practice, that
ditJputee  should as far as possible be resolved throuqh consultations and
neaotiations, any compulsory forum for the settlement of disputes beinq established
only as  a result of aarcemcnt  among  the parties to the dispute.

34. Work on the draft Code of Offences aqainst the Peace and Security of  Mankind
was motivated by the valid expectation that the identification and desiqnation  of
certain conduct within the international sphere aa a criminal offence against the
peace and security of mankind would set a standard of behaviour for all States and
peoples in the interest5 of peace and harmony. In endorsinq  the Special
Rapportcur’s  approach to the definition of offences aaainst the peace and security
of man’cind, he specially rntioned  the need to include, besides aqqreesion,  such
activities as mercenarism, use of nuclear weapons, systematic oppression of human
diqnitv  throuqh the practice of colonialism, apartheid, and terrorist activities.
The broad cateqorization of the offences into crimes aqainst peace, crimes aqainst
humanity and war crimes was a useful means of clarifyina  pal  icirs  and aseessina
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trend8  in decision-making. The Special Rapporteur’s efforts not merely to cover
all relevant iaaues  but also to provide a methodology for dealina with them
deserved close study and the hiahest commendation.

35. Notinq  that other tooics  previouely  considered bv the Commission had not
received the same attention at the thirty-•iqhth seasion  wina  to time constraints
aa well as to chanaes  of Special Rapporteurs, he expressed the hope that at its
next session the Commission would aivc due consideration to those topics, and
especially to that of international liability for injurious consequences arisina
out of acts not prohibited by international law. Lastly, he noted with approval
the Commission’s intention to embark on a serious and purposeful re-examination of
its methods and priorities in the light  of qrouina  time and financial constraints.

36. Mr.  ROUKOUNAS (Greece) , referrinq to the topic of State responsibility, said
that his deleqation was qenerally in favour of the approach adopted by the Special
Rappor teur , especially since it provided for compulsory conciliation. The
wssibility  of referrinq certain disputes to the International Court of Justice was
in line  with the 1969 Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties. With reqard to
draft article 2 of Part Three, his delegation considered that the injured State
should not be burdened by an obliqation to make several notifications before being
entitled to take countermeasures. Greece also considered that the time-limits
indicated in draft article 4 of Part Three should reflect the realities of settinq
in motion an effective dispute-settlement mechanism, and endorsed the Special
Rapporteur’s concern with providina a coolinq-off period.

37. Draft article 4 of Part Three made discrete allowance for State criminal
reltponsibility  as envisaqed in article 19 of Part One of the draft. In
subparaqraph  (b),  which concentrated on the additional riqhts and obliqations
referred to in article 14 of Part Two, further attention should be given to the
question of the reaction of other members of the international community in face of
an act of aqaression constitutinq  an international crime.

38. With regard  to the question of the settlement of disputes involving  the
intervention of a third party, he pointed out that in Part Two of the draft the
Commission had not yet aiven due consideration to the question of the weiaht to be
attached to the injury caused by an internationally wrongful act. The Commission
had been more concerned with identifyina acts invol,ring  Statg  responsibility and
with possible responses to euch  acts than with the question of eliminatinq  the
wronaful act’s consequences. While that approach was understandable in connection
with so-called “secondary rules” of State responsibility, the auestion  of the
in jury caused, whether moral or material, cou?.d  not be avoided when dealing with
the issue of reparation. Unfortunately, by reason of the shorteninq  of its
sess ion , the Commission had been unable to qive proper attention to the matter. In
view of the advanced staae of work on the topic as a whole, that imbalance  miaht
usefullv be redressed at the next session.

39. Turning to the law of the non-naviqational uses of international watercourses,
he noted the four points raised by the Special Rapporteur in paraqreph 234 of the
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Commission’0  report e His deleaation had no objection to deferrina  the aueetion of
defininq  the term “intcrnattonnl  watercourse” until a later staqe. It noted that
the Commission propoasd to qive effect to the  leqal principles underly’inq  the
concept of “shared natural resource’, and  agreed with the view reflected in
paraqraph  238 that the obliqation to utilire  the waters of an international
watercourse In a reasonable and equitable manner would be  devoid of oontcnt  without
an indication of its meaning in the form of an indicative list of factors. On the
final point raised, that concerning the use of the term ‘harm”,  his deleqation
considered that the Commmiasion  would fulfil its mandate more efficiently by
concentratina  on the tssue of responsibility for any harm done  than by enqaqinq  in
an interminable semantic debate.

40. Mr. GARCIA-BAUBR (Guatemala) said that the codification and proqresaive
development of international law were the euprema expression c’f  the civilized
development of States. The human being  took on a new and fundamental dimension in
international life a8 the ultimate qoal and subject of internNtiona1  law.

41. His delegation reqcetted  that the Commission  had not been able to submit
definttive conclusions for consideration by the General Assembly in the form of
draft internattonal  ina,trumente. It would be advisable to qi,ve  priority to the
formulation of international instruments on specific topics.

42. Some parts of the 1973 International Convention on the SlJppression  and
Punishment  of the Crime  of Apartheid, includinq  those dealinc  with genocide,  should
be reformulated and improved. Aie  deleqation  understood that that had been the
purpose of the Special Rapporteur in dealinq with qenocide  in article 12,
oaraqraph  1 , of the draft Code of Offences aaainet the Peace ,rnd  Security of
Hank ind . Apartheid, the criminal act of State discrimination, had been universally
rejectelI  and conetsntly condemned in the United Nations. It should  be included
amonq  the crimes aqainat humanity , as should serious breaches of an international
obligation of essential importance for the safequardino  and preservation of the
human environment. Tbe pollution of the environment by radioactive fallout or
toxic substances constituted a serious breach of international rules, for which
sanctions should be eat.ablished  in international leqislation.

43. Althouah they affected Internation 11 peace, crimes of terrorism ahould be
considered in the cateoory  of crimes  aqainet humanitv. The type and frequencv  of
terrorist acts which hald  recently been committed had highlighted the preasfnq  need
to address that issue in the international sphere. The General1  Assembly should
instruct the Commission to deal with tha  subject of terrorism, and to produce a
final draft at its next session 80  that the Assembly could take immediate action.

44. His delegation supported the initiative of mentionino,  as a crime aqainet
humanity, any acts committed in order to subject a people to a riqime  not in
kee?tnq  with the right of peoples to self-determination and to deprive such people
of human rights and fundamental freedoms. Those responsible for such crimes should
be punished. The syfltematic  violation of human riqhts and fundamental human
freedoms could not escape noti,-e. The United Nations muet’take  the necessary
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measures to put an end to those practices, particularly when raised to the level of
State pol icy. Guatemala believed that it,  was neccesary  to define those acts, which
involved the responsibility of the individuals who committed them or participated
in their commission, and possibly the responsibility of States which supported them
or procided  resources for that purpose, or which protected them or provided refuqe
for  those deservinq  punishment. The Commission should consider the adoption of the
term “humanicide”  for such crimes, and should deal with their various aspects:
their authors, accomplices and accessories and the responsibility of one or more
States. With reqard  to war crimes, tne main result of the debate had been to
hiqhliqht  the serious difficulties which the Commission had faced and which it
would have to face in fulfillinq its task.

45.  Instead of trylnq  to include all the relevant serious offences in a single
Code Of Offences acainst  the Peace and Security of Mankind, the Commission should
finalize  successively the rules concerninq particular cateqories  of offences. The
set  Of international inetruments  thus elaborated would eventually be incorporated
into the Code. Until that time, the individual instruments concerninq specific
offences could be adopted and enter into force. The instruments makina up the Code
should address the auestion of the respective criminal jurisdiction, specifyina  the
responsibility Of the States and of the persons implicated in the offences, the
penalties to be applied and the international oraan or tribunal required to
consider those offences and punish them.

46. The law of the non-naviqational uses of international watercourse8
particularly interested his deleqation, because some of the watercourses in
Guatemalan territory constituted its boundaries with other States. The Commission
had not made sufficient proqress  in that area to present final results. Tt was
clearlv  impossible to do so without a definition of the term “international
watercourses”. A provisional workinq  hypothesis had been accepted in 1980, but had
apparently been abandoned. Because of the differina components involved, different
types ot  leqal rules muat  be harmonized  in order to establish the relevant
internat  iona?  ; ~~a1  order. The law concerninq rivers was not the same as that
concerninq lakes or canals. His delegation believed that the Commission should
postpone the formulation of a definition and should continue its work on the basis
of a hyuothesis  such as the one approved in 1980.

41. As to the term “shared natural resource”, there were many cases in which
international watercourses were shared for industrial, aaricultural  or other
purposes and not only for naviqation. The leaal consequences of that hydroloqic
reality could not be ianored. .For  example, at the point where three larqe Latin
American States - Brazil, Arqentina and Paraguay - shared a boundary, the
Ztaipu  Dam had recently been constructed, in order to provide the three countries
with electrical enerqv. Could  that not be considered a “shared natural resource”?

48. A list of factors to be taken  into consideration in determininq  what amounted
to a reasonable and equitable use of an international watercourse might  be useful
but should not be :io exhauetive  or riqid that it would make the international
instrument inoperatIve. ‘The instrument was to be applicable in diverse reoione  of
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the world vhere conditiona  with respect to watercourses and their use mtqht be
extremely varied, and it should not be an obstacle to the conclusion of bilateral
or multilateral legal instruments. Hie  delcqation  therefore supported, at the
current stsqe of the diacuaeion, the Special Rapporteur’s  euqqeetion contained in
oarsqrsph  239 of the Commission’s report. The aqrecment should be a qenaral one,
whether termed a “framework aqreement’ or otherwise, which included the b8BiC

norms, orqane, institutions, procedures and principles of a law which vaa  fair to
all nations and  which met the requirements and needs of peoples whose resources
included international watercourses.

49 . The Special Rapporteur had menttoned the relationship between the obligation
to refrain from causinq  appreciable harm to other States uainq an international
watercourse, on the one hand, and the principle of equitable utilization,  on the
other. His deleqstion  supported the inclu6ion  of provisions concerninq  the
orevention  of harm in the use of a watercourse  and procedures to be followed in the
case of any diepute  based on the use  of such watercourse, so as  to avoid denial of
the use by other States of the watercourse without sufficient justification.

SO. Wr.  BUBP~$l  (Byeloruesian Soviet Socialist Republic) stressed the importance, tn
the present international situation , of collective efforts by States to atrenqthen
and develop the bases of international law in the interests of maintaininq
international peace and security. In that connection, he drew attention to the
socialist countries’ propOBa1  for the establishment of a comorehensive  syetem  of
internstional  security (document A/41/191). The early completion of the draft Code
of Offences aqainat  the Peace and Security of Mankind would represent another msjor
step toward ensuring international security based on law and ethics rather than on
the force of arms.

51 . His Government’s ccmments  on the draft Code were to be found in a number of
documents, the most recent beinq document A/41/537. While tskinq  a qenerally
positive view of  the Commission’s work on the topic and of the efforts of the
Special Rappoorteur, his deleqation considered that the Commission’s approach Ped  to
confusion between matters of individual responsibility and the responsibility of
States, thus makinq it possible for acts of  a qeneral’criminal nature to he
included in the draft. That was  why the definition of offences aqainst the peace
and security of mankind incorporated in the Code should explicitly be related to
individuals. br the reasons set out in paraqraphe 4 and 5 of its reply
(A/41/537), his Government was unable to aqree to either of the alternatives for
draft article 3 proposed by the Special Rapporteur. Takinq  into account article 19
of the draft on State responsibility, the cc Pter ia for dcf ininq  offences aqeinet
the peace  and eecurity  of mankind should  include the internationally wronqful
nature of the offence, damage to the lawful interests of the internattonal
community, and the fact that the act was racoqnized  aa a crime by the international
community.

52. Referrinq  more specifically to the Special Happorteur’e  fourth report
(A/CN.4/398)  considered at the thirty-ciqhth seesion  of the Cummifwion,  he andornrd
the view reflected in psraqraph  88 of the report that motive was essential for the
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characterization of the act an a crime against humanity. His delegation shared the
Special Rapporteur’s  viewo  concerning apartheid (pars. 93 of the report). On the
question of the inclusion in the draft Code of breaches of international
obliaatione  of esss-Itis  importance for the preeervation  of the environment, his
delcqation took the view that such an act could be regarded au a crime only if it
was committed with intent in violation of relevant treaties and conventions. On
the issue of terrorism, his Cavernment  agreed with those members of the Commiselon
who considered that terrorism had to be rwarded as a crime  against peace when it
was instigated and perpetrated by a State against another State (pars. 98  of the
report) 1

53. With reqard  to the terms to be used in  connection with war crimes, his
deleqation was in favour of retaining the traditional term  "war crimes* and
‘violat  ion of the lawe and customs of law”. On  the substance of the problem, it
aqreed  with the Special Rapporteur’a  views on the advantage of a dual
characterisation, as set out in paragraph 108 of the report. On the question of
mathodoloqy  as applied to the question of nuclear weapons, his delegation
considered that a State’s first  use of nuclear weapons, even in the absence  of any
conventional obligation in the matter, had to be qualified an  a most ser  ioue crime
against the peace and eecurity  of mankind. In that connection, he referred to the
unilateral undertaking by the Soviet Union and the People’s Republic of China not
to be the firot  to use nuclear weapons and streaaed the vital importance of other
Powers followinq  that example, and also wntioned the Declaration on the Prevention
of Nuclear Catastrophe adopted by the General Assembly in resolution 36/100.

54. With reoard  to the Commission’s coneideration  of general principles applicable
to offences against the peace and security of mankind, he endorsed the views of the
Special Rapporteur reflected in paragraph 134 of the Commission’s report as well as
those of members of the Commiesion  who had emphasized that it was important not to
confuse crimes under internal law with offences ulrder  the Code (pars. 135).

55. Mindful of the provisions of the 1968  Convention on the Won-Applicability of
Statutory Limitations to War Crimes and Crimes aqainet  Humani\..  , his deleqation
supported draft article 5 as oropoeed  by the Special Rapporteur. With reoard  to
article 4, In  which the Spectal Rapporteur ooted  for universal jurisdiction ih
relation to the application of the criminal law in space, he recalled that the
Powers of the anti-Hitler coal ition  had adopted the principle of territoriality of
the criminal law giving jurisdiction to the courts of the place of the crime.
Offences committed against several countries could be punished jointly by the
States concerned on the baeis‘of  an agreement. That approach wau  embodied in the
“Principles of international co-operation in the detection, arrest, extradition and
punishment of persons guilty of war crime8  and crimes aqainst humanity” adopted on
the proposal  of the Byeloruesian  SSR  by the General Assembly in 1973 (resolution
3074  (xxvrrr)  ), and the relevant provisions should be duly inoorporated  in the
draft Code. In connection with the idea of an international criminal juriediction
advocated by some members of the Commission (para.  147 of the report), he pointed
out that the principle of criminal responsibility of States did not exist in
international lawi  proposals for supranational judiciary procedures or tribunals
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were inc  msiatent  with the principle of State sovereiqnty. The idea of the
estsbliahment  of a permanent internstionsl criminal nwurt  did not swat
constructive or prscticsl, but speoisl  ad hoc international criminal courts could.
of couriae,  be l stsblished if necessary by agreeaent  between States to try
individuals sccu5ed  of committing internstionsl crimes againot  several countr  10s.
The Code should include a provision encouraging Governments to incorporate its
definition of offences sqsinst  the pssce  and security of mankind in their national
criminal codes and to provide COC  the uevere  punishment of such offences.

56. Referring  to the question of exceptions to criminal responsibility, he
reiterated hi5 delegation’s previously  ststed view that superior order could not
nerve  86  an exculpatory plea, slthouqh it aiqht be taken into consideration in
deciding punishment. tsstly,  he ssid  that the drsft  Code should include provisions
on co-operation smonq  States in sccordsnce  with the Charter of the United Nations
in preventing offences sgsinet  the peace and security of mankind and punishinq
individuals found quilty of such crimes. The Commission’s work on the draft code
should  be speeded up and the topic should continue to be separate and to be
re-rrded as one of the sxmt  important items on the Commission’s mends.

57. Mr. DGISO  (Japan) said that the ColPiasion  should complete the first tesding
of Part5 hro  and Tbres  of the draft articles on State responeibility  an 5oon  a5
possible, thereby Cinaliainq  an entire eet  of draft articles in Cir5t  resding.
Then, after receiving the comment0  of Coverneenta,  the Commission should Proceed to
a second resding  of Part One, bearing in mind the links between the different
Parts . Owino  to the nature of the subject-matter, the Drafting Committee required
coneiderable  time to produce even a single article Cot Part Two and the Comniaaion
should  therefore envisage a mschsnisn  which would give the Draftina Comnittee
sufftcient  time.

58. The Special Rspporteur  had emphasised the reaidusl  character of the draft
article5 on State responsibility. Tt was his delegation’5 understanding that the
unilateral action5 pre5ccibed  in Part lWo  were residual and that therefore the
draf article5 in Part Three were necesssrv  only aa  a means of limiting the danger
of an escalation ateming  Ctom  unilateral action5 a5 stipulated in Part l’vo.
ifowever, a dispute srisinq  from unilateral actions coversd  in Part Two might often
involve disputes -rising  from an earlier violation of primary rules, aa stipulated
in Part One. A number of Commission members had expressed doubt on that oUe5tiOn
Of SCOPI?,  and he thought that the scope of the draft articles in Part Three should
he carefully examined in that  light.

59. The draft articles on dispute settlement could determine the future
willinqness  of States to associate themselves with the articles. The Conmiss  ion
should therefore work out a formula acceptable to a5 many States as possible. Hie
delegation concurred with the basic ideas underlyinq the draft articles, namely the
incorF0rstion  of  an objective mechsnisn  for dispute settlement such as submission
of the case to the International Court of Justice  or to third-party conciliation.
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60. With reqard  to article 1, precise data and facts about the wronqful  act ot tha
other State r.hould  be provided when a State entered a claim aqainst the other State
for the epecific purpose of  avoiding disputes in the future. Aa to the reference
in article 2 to “cases of special urqency’ In connection with the timinq for
proceedinq  to countermeasures by alleged injured Statea, he said that, althouqh
such flexibility might be necemaary, the accommodation of exceptional caaetr  mumt  be
considered with the utmost care. Therefore, the expression “casea  of  special
uraency” should be clarif  iad  to the qreateat possible extent. The Commission miqht
wish to examine the stipula ,d time-frama  more closely, since upder  the present
formulation the prescribed pericdr  for movino  trom the first aLeo  of notification
to the final point of dispute-settlement procedure seemed too lonq.

61. Since article 4 seemed to be similar to the provision in tha Vienna convention
on the Law of  Treaties, his deleqation thouqht that the wordinq of the article
should be as close as possible to the formulatian  found in recent codification
convent ions.

62. He then referred to the draft Code of Offences aqainst the Peace and Security
of Mankind . Cf the international community was to punish directly an offender who
committed an act deemed to be an offence aqainat the community am a whole, it warn
esaential to qive careful attention to the followinq four elements: general
principlesr a clear deeinition  of offenceat  penaltiesr  and the establishment of  an
international criminal juriediction. Consequently, his deleqation vas not
satisfied with the Comnis~ion~s  discussions on that topic, since it doubted that
the idea of establishing an international criminal jurisdiction had been considered
in detail. On the other hand, a number of  Commission members had indicated their
support for such a jurisdiction. It was important to establish rules appropriate
to contemporary inter qational  circumstances and to avoid merely Collowinq the 1954
draft Code The reference tL  apartheid in the section on crimes aqainst humanity
was thereCore  a valid reflection of the serious concern with which a qreat majority
of States viewed the problem at present.

63. His deleqation had consistently maintained that an introduction containinq
qaneral principles should be discussed by the Commission as  a priority item in
oarallel  with, or even prior to, the lietinq of crimes. It therefore expressed
aopreciation  for  the Car-rcachinq discussion  on qeneral principles held at the
thirty-eiahth session of the Commission.

64. The definition oC crimes against humanity appeared to include both an
objective element of quantity and a subjective element of intent or motive  on the
part oC the perpetrator. His deleqation could accept that, but hoped that a
further refinement would be carried out with regard  to each type of crtma aqsinst
humanity under consideration, particularly enocida and apartheid.

65. As to war crimes, there appeared to be three types of definitionr a qeneral
approach, as used in the 1954 draft Coder an enumerative approach reqardinq
existing lava  and customs of war8  and a combination ot  the two. From the
standpoint of the proqreseive development of international law and in liqht of
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pract ica l  d i f f icult ies ,  his  de leqat ion was  inc l ined to  eupport  the combined
approach. At the same time, i t  bel ieved that the Commission should continue to
consider  the matter  as  wel l  as the two addit ional  quest ions  of  terminoloqy and
frubetance described in paraqrsphtr  104  to  109  o f  the  repor t .

66. W i th  reqard  to  o f f ences  aqainet  the peace and security of  mankind, the
Commission had examined the concepts OC oomplicity, conepiracy and attempt but had
not reached a common understandinq, mainly because  of  the  d i f ferent  interpretat ion8
applied in domestic leqsl  systems. He expressed the hope that the Commission would
continue to study the topic with the utmost care and stressed the need to avoid
ambiquoue ideas and elements in the discussion of crimes againet  the peace and
eecurity  of mankind.

67. With  respect  to  qeneral  pr inciples, his  deleqation appreciated the
Commlsaiou’s acknowledqement  of  the bas ic  ru le  nul lum crimen  sine lege. I f  ccrtatn
acts were deemed criminal tn  the international community, they must be clearlv
de f ined  in  l aw . With  reqard  to  the  appl icat ion  o f  crnminal  law in  space,  the
Commieeion  had discussed the aystem  of  universa l  jur isdict ion and that  of
internat ional  cr iminal  jur isdict ion. If  i n d i v i d u a l s ,  incl,  dinq  hiqh-rankinq
pol i t ica l  leaders  o f  a  State , were  to  be  proeecuted  before  a  cr iminal  court ,  i t
seemed di f f icult  to  foresee that  an objective and fate  t r ia l  wou ld  be  held  in  a
domestic  court  o f  another  State . In his deleqation’a opinion*  an object ive and
fair  tr ia l  could be ensured only throuqh the estsbiishment  o f  an internat ional
court .

68 .  Mr . ROSENSTOCK  (United States OC America), referrinq  to  chapter  IV  o f  the
report  o f  the  Internat ional  Law Commiss ion (A/41/10), expressed reqret  that  more
time had not been devoted to the important topic of  State responsibi l i ty . It would
be  premature  for  hia  deleqation to comment on the Specia l  Rapportcur’s  latest
submission8  on the question, but they appeared to bui ld in a sophisticated and
world-order-or iented manner on his  ear l ier  drafts  and on the approach  to dispute
settlement taken in the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties and in other
comparable contemporary seminal instruments. They ref lected,  moreover ,  a
perception of  dispute-sett lement machinery as a means not  only  o f  settlinq
disputes,  but  a lso of  avoidinq a  vicious circ le  of  act ion and reaction.

69. RiS deleqation was  puzzled at the amount of time that the Commission had
devoted to the hiqbly problc  catic  topic  o f  the  draft  Code of  Of fences  against  the
Peace and Security  of  Mankind,  at  the expense of  other ,  more promising  topics.  It
continued to have ser ious doubts  that  that  inherently  pol i t ical  topic  was  a
yuitahle  one for the Commission. To expect  the  Commission  to  reeolve  the  po l i t ica l
issue  rained by the arqument about the f i rst  use of nuc lear  weapons  was  absurd. It
could only be aeeumed  that those wbo advocated such an approach were naive or
unconcerned about the damaqe they miqht do to the Commission by pushinu it into
such areas. Those  who  cal led attent ion to  a  re lat ionship  between the draft code
and a propaqsndietic  proposal on a comprehensive system of international eecurity
merely  recal led the lack of  seriousnees  o f  those  who cynica l ly  v iewed the  entire
united Nationa  system as nothina  but a platform f o r  oropaqanda.
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70. In view of the lack of agroemsnt  at the pol.iticsl  level, it was perhapr not
entirely aurprisinq  that the Special Rapporteur had chosen to une  au h;n  sources
convention8 that were not widely ratified and General A8senbly  reeolutions  adopted
by a divided vote. Those sources  suoseeted not what the law warn  or ouaht to be,
but rather the lack of a mund basis for productive work by the Commission.

71. Even where there was a unanimously adopted General A8aembly  recommendation,
such as the Mfinition  of Aqqreraion, there aeemed  to be an lncl ination  to iqnore
its central element - the preservation  of the role and discretion of the Security
Council. The extent to which the Definition could be oaid  to eliminate the
problems that had caused the abandonment of the 1954 draft was debatable. That did
not mean, however, that the Definition could ba responsibly iqnored. Yet it seemed
that aoma  would arque  that it opened a wav to success that had not existed in 1954,
and that its central element could be iqnored. In his delegation’8 opinion that
was not merely wronq  but dangerously destabilizinq.

72. It might be that some of those concerns could be alleviated by an
international cc  ininal  court. If the Commission elaborated a statute for such a
court, the oontext  of the entire effort would become clearer. At lea8t,  it would
be possible to decide whether the enormous  ri6ks  created by any approach which
eechewed  aurn  a court were an inevitable element of the exercise.

73. Whether or not it proved practical to elrtublish  an international criminal
court , the alternative or complementary component of the implementation process
need not be universal jurisdiction. Neither the Nilrnbera  and Tokyo Tribunals nor
the Convention  on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide suqqested
universal jurisdiction on the part of national tribunals. If the topic was to be
seriously pursued, all of those matters required careful consideration.

74. Turninq to the topic “International liability for injurious consequences
arisinq  out of acte  not prohibited by international law”, he aaid  that it would be
interestinq  to see how the present Special Rapporteur translatad into article8 the
‘schematic outline” of the previous  Rapporteur. His delegation noted with
particular interest the emphasis placed by the Special Rapporteur on prevention aa
an inteqrel part of the topic, and looked forward to the Comsisaion’a  work on that
important subject .

75. With reqard  to the topic “The law of the non-naviqational uses of
international watercourses”, he noted that the Draftin  Committee had not completed
its work on the articles submitted to it in 1984. His deleqation  was  pleased that
the Special Rapporteur had submitted his second report and believed t.hat  the
extenaive citations in part II thereof and the new articlea  in part 11~  were a
solid baaia  on which proqcees could he made.

76. With reqard to the lenqth of the Commission*s  sernrion, he said that the matter
had to be seen  in the overall context. The duration of the sessions  of other
expert bodies had been reduced to an even qreater extent. The better treatment of
the Commission in that respect constitut,ed  a reMqnition  of its importance.

/ . . .
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7 7 . With rebard  to the relationship between the Sixth Committee and the
Commission, he said that improvements in methods of work of one body would succeed
only if there were parallel improvements in the methods of wbrk  of the other. For
the codification process to work, there must be a symbiotic relationsh’ip between
the Commission and the Committee on substance and on methods of work as well. The
Commission could help the Committee by makinq clear the areas in which it required
the Committee’s comments, but the Committee must’also realize the need for
improvements. There must be some self-discipline. The Commission should endorse
formally the suggestions made by the Swedish deleqation.

7 8 . In  conclusion, he said that members should undertake in 1987 to conduct a
rationalized debate on the report of the Commission , and to work harmoniously with
it.

The meeting rose at 6.30 p.m.


